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We Arc Thankful
Thankful for this era of prosperity?thank-

ful for the remarkable business this "Hitf .

Friendly Store" is now enjoying and to our
friends and patrons who have made this pos-
sible. g

5 THE GLOBE
Store Closed Ail Day Thanksgiving 0

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR

STIFFNESS AWAY
Rub pain from back with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism

has you stiffened up, don't suffer!

Get a small trial bottle of old, honest

"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store,
pour a little In your hand and rub it
right on your aching back, and by

the time you count fifty, the soreness
and lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This sooth-
ing. penetrating oil needs to be used
only once. It takes the pain right
out and ends the misery. It is ma-
gical, yet absolutely harmless and
doesn't burn the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, scia-
tica. backache or rheumatism so
promptly. It never disappoints!? A-
dvertisement.

ROAD RACE FOR BOYS

A two-mile road race will be run
to-morrow, open to members of the
Boys' Club. The start will be at 9
o'clock from Cameron and Reily

streets and the course, to Maclay
street and return, two round trips in
all. Medals will go to first and second
boys finishing. William May is man-
aging the race and G. Dickson Garner
will be the referee.

Thousands have this
! disease?and !
I 3
=

§ You may be afflicted with that in the convenient form of Senreco §

| dread disease of the teeth, pyorr- Tooth Paste.
*| hea, and not be aware of it. It is Senreco contains the best cor- I

the most general disease in the rective and preventive for pyor- |
| world! The germ which causes it rhea known to dental science. -

inhabits ctery human mouth? Used daily it willsuccessfully pro- |
I your mouth, and is constantly try- tect your teeth from this disease. I
§ ing to start its work of destruction Senreco also contains the best |
| there. harmless agent for keeping the |
i Don't wait until the advanced teeth clean and white. It has a |
| stages of the disease appear in the refreshing flavor and leaves a |

| form of bleeding gums, tenderness wholesomely clean, cool and pleas- |

fin chewing and loose teeth. You ant taste in the mouth,
can begin now to ward off these Start the Stnreco treatment 1

| terrible results. Accept the ad- tonight?full details in the folder |
g vice dentists everywhere {gfr wrapped around every tube. 1
| are giving, and take special Symptoms described. A 1
| precautions by using a local 25c two oz. tube is sufficient I
| treatment in your daily VV W for six or eight weeks of the |
| toilet. \C pyorrhea treatment. Get 1

I To meet this need for lo- W? Senreco at your druggists |
cal treatment and to enable V / \ today, or send 4c in stamps 1

n everyone to take the neces- \ or coin for sample tube and =

| sary precautions against \ folder. Address The Sen- |
I this disease, a prominent I tanel Remedies Co., 504 1
1 dentist has put his own pre- (_ Union Central Bldg., Cin- 1
| scription before the public Sampu tu* cinnati, Ohio.
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Special Dinner, 50c
THANKSGIVING DAY AT THE i;
'

418 MARKET STREET
:
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M Special Attraction and Prize Waltz
'(% AT THE

1 Moose Bazaar f
M Thanksgiving Evening

AT THE

2 City Grays' Armory
© ' SECOND AND FORSTER STS. W

fflf Special prizes will be given on Satur-
day evening to the holders of the lucky

rjfy tickets given at the door on admission. P))

& EZyTAGeneral Admission, 10c
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NO THANKSGIVING
HERE TOMORROW?

Wheels of Industry Will Hum
and Men Will Toil as Usual

in Busy Steelton

j Although throughout the land to-mor-
row men wilt lay aside their work and
on holiday attire in observance of;
Thanksgiving day, the busy wheels of:
industry at Steelton will not even i
pause; and the army of 6,000 or more
employes at the plant of the Pennsyl- j
vanla Steel Company here, will con-i
tinue to work like beavers that the

i livid tires and whirring wheels many!
(not be interrupted in their task of;
j turning out their products of steel.
I now so Incessantly demanded by the
expanding industries of this and war- |

(ring lands across the sea. Only a few,
men in the offices will snatch a half;

[day from their work,

i With the exception of a union;
Thanksgiving service In the First Re-1formed Church, at 10 o'clock In the'
morning, and the general closing of
stores and banks, to-morrow will be j
Just like any other day in the busy Iborough at least to the families who !
depend upon the steel works for their
livelihood.

Of course to the borough's youth
it w-ill be Thanksgiving day; and there
will be the game on the Island at Har- i

' .sburg as an attraction. It's a safe!
oet that the borough will send a dele-'

IV-tion of hundreds to the premier:
lootball contest of the year there to-
morrow.

Then, again, while it may not be the j
holiday it usually Is, most families this Iyear will have a nice fat, juicy, brown
turkey?and last year when the mills
were idle they didn't have that.

The union Thanksgiving service will
: be held in the First Reformed Church!
:and the Rev. W. C. Sanderson, pastor
of the First Methodist Church, will

I deliver the sermon. Other ministers
'of the borough will also participate.

In the evening there are scheduled imany little family reunions, parties,
receptions and other events of a so-!
cial nature, and a number of dances
will be held in the v arious halls of the Iborough. Members of the German,
Quartet Club will go to Harrisburg
where they will be guests of the Har-
jrisburg Mannerchor at a big feast in Ithe Mannerchor hall in North street.

To Hold Union Thanks
Services at Highspirc

Union Thanksgiving services will be
held by the three churches of Hlgh-

I spire in the United Brethren Church
to-morrow morning at 9.30 o'clock.
On account of the death of his father,
the Rev. B. L. C. Bear, pastor of the
Church of God. who was to conductthe service, will not be present. In-
stead the Rev. 11. F. Rhoad. pastor of
United Brethren Church, will deliver
the Thanksgiving sermon. The Rev.
Philip Edward Moyer, pastor of St. !
Peter's Lutheran Church, will also
participate. The Rev. Mr. Baer is now j
at Shippensburg and will be unable 1
to return for the service.

The weekly meeting of district
prayer meeting No. 7, usually held at j
the home of some member each Wed- >
nesday, will be held in the United
Brethren Church as a part of to-mor-
row's service.

This union service will be a feature
of the Thanksgiving celebration in
Hlghspire to-morrow. The day here
will be unmarked by any other event
and will be spent by most of the bor-
ough's citizens in a religious way.

H XERAI, OF MR. O'DOXXEL
Funeral services for Patrick O'Don-

nell, who died Friday, were held from
St. James' Catholic church this morn-

The Rev. J. O. Thompson, rec-
tor, 'officiated and burial was made in
Mt. Calvary cemetery.

"Lost Lamb" Taylor
Loses Poor Board Place

Jury Commissioner Samuel M. Tay-
lor. Democratic candidate at the pri-
maries for county commissioner and
the lost lamb in the shuffle that led
to the choice of Sheriff H. C. Wells, |
to-day lost out as a candidate for the !
minority place on the Dauphin County
Poor Board.

Mr. Taylor's name was placed in >
nomination by Poor Director O. 1.. !
Boyer to succeed President Harry A. iWalters, whose death occurred last
week. Thomas S. Manning, the Re- i
publican member of \the board, didn't'think much of the nomination, ap- !
parently. At any rate, Mr. Boyer'
voted "aye" and Mr. Manning promptly j
voted "no." So the vacancy on the 1
Poor Board will remain until the new
board reorganizes in January.

The Poor Board to-day decided to
provide a child welfare nurse for the ,
county during the remaining month of \
the year. The plan was adopted at the !
suggestion of the Visiting Nurse Asso- 1
ciation. A committee consisting ofMrs. Lyman D. Gilbert. Mrs. K. Z.
Gross and Miss Mary Miller, the head
nurse, called upon the directors thismorning to urge their request. The
choice of the welfare nurse wll be left
to the association's board.

BELIEVE YOUTH INSANE
Bin Ounaph. about 19 years old, a

Russian, who was taken from the Dau-
phin county jail to the Harrisburg iHospital last night.ln a semiconscious !
condition, is puzzling the physicians at!
that institution. The doctors are'
watching him carefully for further I
symptoms so that they can determine
what is the cause of his illness.Ounaph was arrested at the Union ;
Station by Pennsylvania Rairoad offl- 1
cers. who said that he began disrobing |
on the station platform while waiting
for his train. He had a ticket in his
pocket which showed that he was on
his way to Hazleton from a small
town in lowa.

AS WE GROW OLDER
our minds are quite as active as in
former years but our strength does not
respond when we need it most; perhaps
the kidneys are weak, the liver torpid,
rheumatic pains or stiffened joints
beset us, and we cannot easily throw
off the colds that winter brings.

What we need is the rich cod liver oil
in Scott's Emulsion to renew the blood
and carry strength to every organ of the
body, while its glycerine soothes the res-
piratory tract, and its hypophosphites
strengthen the excitable nerves.

Scott's Emulsion is a scientific oil-
food, of unusual benefit to those past
fifty years?particularly during the
colder seasons, it imparts warmth and
creates strength. One bottle will prove
its worth. No alcohol or harmful drugs.

& bowm, Wgooiftcld, N. J, is-#

Rescind Order Relating
to Strikers on Mail Matter

Postmaster General Burleson has

Issued an order directing that the

order prohibiting the placing of seals
or other adhesive stickers on the ad-
dress side of mail matter be suspended

for the period from December 1, 1915

to January 1, 1916. This is done to

facilitate the handling of mall during

the holiday season. Patrons are re-

quested, however, not to place such

stickers on the address side of mail.
The exception to the rule Is made

only to prevent the delay Incident to

mail matter inadvertently bearing

such stickers on the address side.

Perishable Parcel Post
to Be Promptly Delivered

Postmaster Sites has made arrange-

ments to make a full delivery of all

! perishable parcel post matter, re-

-1ceived after the last delivery to-day

at 8:30 o'clock to-night.

All perishable matter received dur-

ing the night between S:3O and 7

o'clock to-morrow morning will be

delivered in the morning by specif
carrier using automobile. This de-
livery will start at 7 o'clock. This
special arrangement is made for the
accommodation of patrons who will
receive perishable matter for Thanks-
giving dinners.

VISITING AT CARLISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Horace B. King and

family, 2228 North Second street will
spend Thanksgiving with Mrs. King's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mc-
Keehan, of CarUsle.
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PAXTANG HOOKIES
GO TO LEBANON

600 Members to Parade in
Neighboring City's Motor

Apparatus Celebration

Arrangements have been completed
j for the visit to Lebanon to-morrow of
I the Paxtang Hook and Ladder Com-
: pany. Sixty members of the company

| with the Steelton ban!) will make the
trip to participate in the celebration

( there in honor' of the housing o£
Lebanon's first motor apparatus,

i Members of the "Hookies" have
been requested to meet at the hose-
house In North Front street to-morrow
morning at 7 o'clock, at which time
final details of the trip will be com-

; pleted.

The local tiremen "Vill be guests of

j the Lebanon Hook and Ladder Coin-

i pany during their stay in Lebanon.
The celebration is under the auspices

;of the Union Hose Company, in the
jhouse of which the new apparatus
will be placed with elaborate cere-

? monies.
Fire Chief John E. Shnpp of the

, local department to-day arranged to
; accompany the "Hookies" to Lebanon,

jChief Shupp is vice president of the

State Firemen's Association and is
; well known in Lebanon. Many mem-

J bers of the other fire companies of

i the borough will also take the trip.

Makes Steelton Feel Like
a City of the Wild West

Obtaining his pay yesterday after-
i noon, a foreigner in the lower end of

i .Steelton decided time was ripe for a
little celebration. Accordingly he haled
a passing jitney, rode uptown and pro-
cured several boxes of cartridges and

j a revolver. Then, directing the driver
to circle the streets of the lower end,

i the foreigner put his feet 011 the front
seat, stuck Ills arm. out the side and

j blazed away with his revolver. As he
i circled from street to street pedestri-
ans everywhere scurried to places of
safety. Hurry calls were sent to the

! police station, particularly by a man
|at whose home a bullet whizzed
i through his window. No, he was not
arrested.

Steelton Snapshots
Ball Was Success. The first an-

nual 1 ball of the Young Men's Hebrew
Association held last evening in the
new hall. North Front street, was a

! success. Weiger's orchestra furnish-
ed music.

Obtains Permit. Clada Lytojin
has obtained a permit to build a small
bakery in Buser alley. The structure
will be 54 by 15 feet.

Society to Meet. The Missionary

ISociety of the Presbyterian church will
hold a sale of useful articles at the

' home of Winslow Miller, 180 North
Second street.

At Flrat Methodist. The Rev. W. C.
| Sanderson, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, will preach a series of

> special sermons on "Modern Heroes of
i Faith." commencing next Sunday. Class
I 22. taught bv Mrs. M. M. Stees, at a
meeting in the church last evening.

! elected John C. Reed president and ap-
I pointed committees to arrange the
i winter's activities. The 1-adies' Aid So-
ciety will serve an oyster supper In
the church December 3.

To Hold Smoker. Steelton Lodge,
Ijoyal Order of Moose, will initiate a
class of candid ,os this evening under
the direction of Organizer B. C.
Gracey. of Los Angeles, Cal. A smoker
will follow. .

Red Men Meet Paxtang Tribe of
Red Men will go to Harrisburg this
evening to participate In the Initiation
of a class of members into Warrior
Kagie Tribe.

To Hold Danee. A dance for the
benefit of St. Mary's Croation Chi rch
will be held In Croation Hall, to-mor-
row evening. Wieger's Orchestra will
Play.

EMIDDLETOWiN- - -

HENRY K. SHII.ICV
1 Henry K. Shlley, SI years old. died
lat the home of his son. Jacob Shi ley,

230 West Main street. Monday even-
ing, from the effects of old age. He

,is survived by four sons. Jacob. Mld-
idletown: Harry, of Harrisburg; Samuel,
iof Loraine. Ohio, and Frank, of Indi-
anapolis, Tnd.; two daughters. Mrs.
Solomon Conrad, of Middletown. and

! Mrs. Emma Peters, of Harrisburg.

Funeral services will be held Friday
! afternoon, at X o'clock, from the Shlley
I home. Burial will be made at the
I Ebenezer Cemetery, near Ilighspire.

Lad Kills Little Brother
and Sister During Absence

of Parents With Shot Gun
By Associated Press

i Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 24.?At Cal-
vin, a remote hamlet in this county,
Howard, the eight-year-old son of

I John Prough. a farmer last night shot
and killed his brother, four years old,
land his sister.- five years, during the

j absence of his parents. The father

I was hauling logs and the mother had
| gone to a near neighbor's on a domes-

| tic errand.
! In their absence the eldest son se-
I cured a loaded shotgun which was In
!an adjoining room arfd returning to
\u25a0the kitchen where his little brother
and sister were playing on the floor,

! pointed the gun at them and pulled
' the trigger. The charge of heavy shot
'penetrated the'heads of the children
land killed them instantly.

One Killed, Three Hurt
When Tire Blows Out

By Associated Press
Reading. Pa.. Nov. 24.?Due to the

blowing out of the tire of an auto-
mobile in which four men were rid-
ing in the suburbs this afternoon the
machine turned turtle and Stephen
Sc'hnader of Mohnton, aged 20, was
Uiiled. Frank Conrad was seriously
injured. Two other men were slightly
hurt.

John W. Early Wants
Stewardship of County

Almshouse Once More
While the complete personnel of the

Dauphin county poor board is still a
matter of considerable conjecture in
county circles owing to the vacancy
caused by the death of President Harrv
A. Walters, gossip as to the possible
successor to the stewardship of the I
almshouse is agitating some quarters.

The report was current to-day that
John W. Early, a former steward,
and an ex-member of the board, may
succeed S. F. Barber, the present In-
cumbent. All Mr. Early would sav
to-day tn discussing the subject Is that
he Is an applicant for the place,

FIELD FORCES TO
HAVE CONFERENCES
Secretary Patton Announces

Plans For Keeping in Touch

With His Men

AFTER MORE SCHOOLS

Hoard of Education Moves to

Get Millersville; Shippens-
burg Conies Later

Conferences of the

V\\ i //J field forces of the
State Department of

f
Agriculture to dis-

V cuss various activl-
t'es "le cP art "

i /Hnßn*V ment are being
! JfiffVrativmi Plnnned by Secre-

\u25a0 tary of Agriculture
Mr1 Charles E. Patton

re?"-mi. -Bf for (lie next month.
The details of the

State paint Inspection service, which
becomes effective December 1. are be-
ing worked out and a statement, to the
trade will be made in a few days.

The conferences will Include the
men in charge of inspections of vari-
ous materials for farming, such as fer-
tilizers, the orchard demonstration,
farmers' Institute, State meat hygiene,
dairy and food, farm advisory and
other forces. The work of the depart-
ment will be outlined and plans made
for extension of activities.

After Millersville. ?Negotiations have
been opened by the State Board ofEducation for purchase by the Com-
monwealth of a controlling interest in
the Millersville State Normal School,
this is one of half a dozen which the
board has been authorized to acquire
so that the State shall have full title.The papers in the proceedings for pur-
chase of the Clarion and Slippery Rockschools are now in the hands "of theAttorney General.

Stamp Samples Here.?Samples ofthe lirst stamps for the State's new
stock transfer tax have been receivedat the Capitol and they have been sub-mitted to Governor Brumbaugh and
Auditor General Powell. The stamps
will be placed on sale early next month
and applications for many thousands
have already been received.

Big Plan Filed.?Papers have beenfiled with the Public Service Commis-sion for hearing on December 8 for
the most extensive grade crossing
abolition project outside of Philadel-phia to come before the commission.
It involves getting rid of thirteen cross-
ings In Erie and an expenditure of
$5.086,395. The city of Erie tiled the
papers and the commission is asked
to order that the abolition be in accord
with the agreements made. The Penn-
sylvania, Pennsylvania Company, New
Ybrk Central. Northwestern Pennsyl-
vania and Buffalo and Lake Erie trac-
tion companies are involved. The sub-ways will cost $177,200; damages,
$1S8,000; new station, $407,000, and
the remainder divided between otherexpenses. The New York Central will
pay $1,171,000, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road $117,000 and the Pennsylvania
Company $75,000.

Many Suits.?Dozens of prosecutions
for the sale of all kinds of foods found
by State food agents to be unfit for
food have been ordered in Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia and other cities in the
lost few days by State authorities.
Some of the foods Include such ar-
ticles of tigs, prunes and others which
have not been figuring in the lists
lately. There have also been many
suits for sales of bad eggs.

Allegheny Mun Here. ?Among the
cajlers on State Highway Comissioner
Cunningham to-day was A. W. Mc-
Millen, of Carnegie, Pa. Mr. McMil-
len is a mercantile appraiser in Alle-
gheny county.

Mr. Rowland Dies. E. K. Row-
land of Philadelphia, member of the
State Board of Charities, died at
Bridgeport yesterday suddenly.

Insurance Hoard at Work. The
Workmen's Insurance Fund Board is
at work on the details of its work.
The members heard a report on the
conference with Insurance companies
on the subject of a rating bureau at
Philadelphia yesterday.

New Trust Company. The Agri-
cultural Trust Company, of Lancaster,
was chartered here to-day with $500,-
000 with the purpose of aiding farm-
ers. The Mineral Products company
of Sunbury, was also chartered.

Two Ask Commutation. The
State Board of Pardons, which will
meet 011 December 15, will hear appli-
cations for commutation of death sen-
tences of Gasper Marturans and
Thomas Chickarelli, sentenced to be
electrocuted arter trial in Cambria
courts.

Appointed Draftsman. Secretary
of Internal Affairs Houck has appoint-
ed Samuel S. Stacks, of Florin( Lan-
caster county, as a draftsman.

Capitol Visitors. Among Capitol
visitors were Congressman D. F. Le-
fean, York; Representative G. A.
Rinn, I>ehlgh; Rerpesentatlvo Eby,
Perry; Judge James W. Shull, Perry,
and George G. Hutchinson, Hunting-
don.

Kiglit Arrested. Chief Clerk B'er-
rier, of the board of censors, yesterday-
caused the arrest of eight persons at

£>Vnton on the charge of showing
unlicensed films. ,

Capitol Closes. The Capitol
closed late to-day for the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday. Some departments will
not reopen until Monday except for a
short time on Friday morning.

Newsies to Decide Big
Questions at Meeting

What shall it be?
Turkey ?

Will the annual banquet be held
to-morrow night or at Christmas?

These three big questions will bel
decided by members of the Harrisburg
Newsboys' Association at a special
meeting to-night.

GIRL HELD FOB LARCENY
Bertha Marburger ,a domestic at

the Misses De Carton home, 1824 North
Second street, yesterday afternoon was
held for court, to answer a charge of
larceny. Mayor John K. Royal, who
heard the case, fixed the bail at S3OO.
The girl was charged with stealing
cloth valued at $25, a silver mesh bag
and an umbrella.

Applying this Paste
Actually Removes Hairs

(Beauty Notes)

Merely applying an inexpensive
paste to a hairy surface, say beauty
specialists, will dissolve the hairs. This
paste Is made by mixing a little water
with some powdered delatone; after
about 2 minutes it is rubbed off and
the skin washed. This simple method
not only removes every trace of hair,
but leaves the skin free from blemish.
To Insure success with this treatment,
be careful to get real delatone.?Ad-
vertisement. ,

NOVEMBER 24, 1915.

Thanksgiving Greeting
WF arc thankful that we are at peace within ancl

without: our country is loaded with the
fruits of just endeavors and busy with the work
of harvest, with the building and beautifying. What
a land to be thankful for, what opportunities are
ours?safety, peace plentitude. VVe are thankful for
the many men, whom we have placed at the head of
our affairs. We arc proud that we possess others
as fit and as fine who will go in leadership, when
they have done. We are thankful for the oppor-
tunities afforded us to furnish so many homes with
fine, artistic, high quality furniture and newly de-
signed soft colored rugs. We arc grateful for the
confidence our many customers have placed in this
store's ability to serve to their highest degree of
satisfaction. We are thankful that we have been so
located to help keep down your expenses when you
did make your purchases.

\\ e rejoice in this day?let every Thanksgiving
Day of future years still find you enjoying health,

prosperity, and above all a
prayerful heart to Him who

fl doeth all things well.

W- N- WINEMILLER,

? Managcr-
* *

FACKLER'S FURNITURE
AND CARPET HOUSE

(p
* 1312 Derry Street

*
" Ilarrisburg, Pa.

STATUE JURY TO
EAT TURKEY IN

THE COURTHOUSE?
Case May Keep Twelve Good

Men and True Tied Up
Over Thanksgiving

"When Milton S. Hershey went upon
the witness stand did he tell the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, as he was sworn to do. or did
he tell just so much of> the truth as
suited his interests in this case?"'

That was the o.tiestion upon whichAttorney Ralph B. Evans, of tuiun.se!
for Guiseppe Donato, the Philadel-phia sculptor, argued to the Dauphin
common pleas jury to-day in summing
up the sculptor's claim of $25,000
ngalnst Hershey. the "chocolate king,"
for carving a fountain for Hershey
Park.

The testimony closed yesterday and
Attorney John E. Snyder, counsel for
the chocolate manufacturer, finished
his address to the jury at 11 o'clockthis morning. Mr. Evans followed and
the court placed the case in the jury'js
hands late this afternoon.

HQW About That Turkey?
That's why the jurors most all dav

took their minds off art and things
artistic and let ilielr thoughts touch a
trifle apprehensively, perhaps, on tur-key. Should no decision be reached
until to-morrow, the chances are that
at least twelve of Dauphin's good men
and true will eat their turkey and
cranberries and things In a juryroom.

Mr. Evans' summing up attractedscores of spectators and No. 2 room
was crowded. He touched upon each
point in Donato's own case and then
followed this with a hot argument
against the points upon which Hershey
tried to defend himself. And the at-
torney's address was in the same quiet,
even tones that made his questioning
of the witnesses so agreeable to
listen to.

The Soul of Donato
"Mr. Hershey would have you be-lieve," said he, "in order to discredit

Donato as an artist, that Donato scrib-
bled on his rough sketches. He would
have you believe that Donato was
guilty of this sacrilege?that Donato's
'soul was represented in his sketches
and scribbled notes.' Why, gentle-
men, this is absurd. Donato s finished
work is this statue?his soul is the
'Fountain of Eternal Spring.'

"Now. as to when Mr. Hershey first
knew of these changes: The defendant
makes a great to do about the fact
that Donato did not carve this foun-
tain according to a contract. We con-
tend that the verbal contract whereby
Mi'. Hershey agreed to these changes
superseded the written contract.

Didn't Dare Demand Contract?
"Is it natural to think that Do'nato

would insist upon a written contract?

I

lx£ stnflij (olisvijt.Xrt.Wtn,
itaj far, kjo\i mjjjwtrmQTf, s« rnt

Tomorrow's *Wffhrfmeans:
firstWr\ |tillers ipicVed-tVienTKt cook ckatti

-Me-at\iiken fKe and taJetfaUe!
P/eise (jonf *etp mj dear.
*Jo on suck ifc o\ur

Said Kau. Men, Ijttiear, W is \1 100 lift
Jo jjCiilo\»n fo Ktllbergs ani post,|nsl jorwe-
I to IT\ COOp Kou^t

( SeeJ
OO TC»U TememW Wr A, 4T,i \ ?

"Thai Moiiunjj <jiule a 'Qui' pitWfook.
ArfK» fit considered jwflWl mnfeUelkini
5o poinl ou.l Iki motaV 51us sWd ferin^A \tssot* ti Wnelo cac-K sfu&om tmtu

If wijewivfejjow p>wfo-G«1 if*WtjjjOican!

KEI«I<HERCi STUDIO 302 Market St.

Did he dure? Here we have Donato,
a young, rising sculptor. His client,
Mr. Hershey, was a millionaire. The
work was necessary to Donato. Did
Donato. under these circumstances,
dare to risk offending the 'chocolate
king' by insisting upon a written con-
tract?

"Yet Mr. Hershey has the audacity
to come here and take the staud and
tell you that he had no knowledge of
the changes which Donato had made
in his original models.

"Just one other little point," went
on the lawyer. "Mr. Hershey told you
that he was as ignorant of the new
fountain and what it consisted of as a
'new-born babe.' He never knew a
thing of it. he would have you believe,
until he saw the orates opened on the
Hershey station platform last week.
Is the coming of the baby always un-
expected, gentlemen? Or do we often
have some inkling, some idea of its
coming?

PHKNinKVriAT, SUFFRAGE: BIM.
Special to The Telegraph

New York. Nov. 24.?The Women'sPolitical Union will introduce a prosi-
dential suffrage bill on the opening
day of the State legislature it was an-
nounced to-day. The union also will
present to the legislature a resolution
urging Congress to submit a suffrage
constitutional amendment to the legis-
latures of all the States.

\u25a0

Digestive
Troubles

cause headache, biliousness,
constipation, impure blood
and other unpleasant symp-
toms. If these troubles are
neglected they weaken the
body and open the way for
serious illness. Many chronic
diseases may be traced back
to indigestion that could
have been immediately

relieved by
Beecham's Pills. This well-
known home remedy hag
proven itself dependable, safe
and speedy during sixty years*
use. The fame of having a
larger sale than any other med-
icine in the world proves the
dependable, remedial value of

RIECMtfS0 Pius
Largeat Sale of Any Medicine in the World*

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
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